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WORDS FROM JAAP
Hi Everybody!
This month is our international triple meeting on
Burnout. How to prevent it and heal it using
MindSonar. It seems like burnout is on the rise, big
time. It made me think of my grandfather. He was a
postman in a black uniform. A job for life. On his cap
he wore a copper Postal Services logo. He worked a
few kilometers from where he lived. He was outside
all day. He often stopped to chat with people. He was
a lot less affluent than we are. But he apparently felt
nowhere near the amount of stress that we often feel.
Because you are so much more
Jaap Hollander - MindSonar Founder

MINDSONAR NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
The next MindSonar Conference takes place on October 26th, 27th & 28th
entitled: 'Burnout: the New Epidemic'. This conference will be run as three
one-and-a-half-hour webinars. We look forward to all professionals attending
and encourage you to bring along clients. Book here
MindSonar Certification UK. The next course starts on October 22nd, delivered
by zoom over 7 weeks with one to one coaching, feedback and mentorship.
Contact Ian Clarke for more details.
Have you written about and publicised MindSonar? We can help you get
known. If you are thinking about it we would like to hear from you. Write an
article on how you have added value to clients through using Mindsonar, gain a
testimonial from your client, send us your resumé and we will showcase you
and your work. Contact Ian
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MINDSONAR LANGUAGE APPLICATIONS
Last month we looked at 'Towards' and 'Away from' patterns when networking and
telling people about your work. Now let's look at this through the thinking pattern of
'Concept', 'Structure' and 'Use'.
When someone asks what do you do, don't tell them immediately. Give them a
reason to connect with you by saying WHY you do what you do (concept), WHAT
and WHERE you do it (structure) and how you do it (use).
Try this: "What do you do, Ian?" "Let me tell why I do what I do" (concept). This
allows you to tell an emotional story about why you do what you do - the essence!
Then tell them the resources and relationship (structure). This creates the what and
where, or the framework. Then move to how you do what you do (use). Explain the
application and actions of how you do it. Apply each in equal measure.
If you would like to practice this, reach out on the MindSonar WhatsApp group.
Next issue we will look at working with people who create too many options.

MINDSONAR PROFESSIONALS GLOBALLY
MEET KATE
Kate is the owner and founder of Cast and Mint, a leadership coaching
company based in the UK. She is an ILM Level 7 executive and leadership
coach with over 20 years experience of delivering coaching, mentoring and
training to a wide range of clients across the public and private sectors. Much
of her work has involved supporting senior executives to face the many
challenges that working at a senior level so often brings. Her approach puts a
strong emphasis on the importance of leadership and development.
Kate has used numerous tools psychological tools in the past but particularly
enjoys working with MindSonar as it has a distinct granular factor for clients.
Kate can see MindSonar working well at all levels in organisations including
CEOs, directors and customer-facing field-based staff. Kate says, 'with 88% of
people in a leadership role reporting high levels of stress, MindSonar can help
overcome professional and personal obstacles that might be standing in the
way of success.
To know more about Kate click here
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RECOGNIZING MINDSET
Environmental activists:
Earth as a whole, together
Only by working together, united can we make a
lasting impact
Proactive act now, not later
Away from avoid and get away from using fossil
fuels and solve the problems of today
Present living in the here and now and doing
nothing is not an option we need to picture our
future.

Article
CAREER COACHNG WITH MINDSONAR
By Ian Clarke
How do you use MindSonar in career coaching?
I ask the client to think about when they are at their best when
working, or in a flow state at work. The context the client and I usually
set is, “at my best at work.” This elicits the client’s best thinking style
when working and their blind spots, along with what is important to
them.
Why is this important in career coaching?
Firstly, by identifying what is important we can establish what a client
values in other people and the environment. This provides an objective
and accurate picture of any prospective employer and narrows the
search. Read more here
Download back issues of MindSonar Me here

